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Factors underlyingWeber’s law for position were investigatedby measuring spatiai internal
discriminationaccuracyfor spectrallynarrow-bandstimuli.Thesestimuliwerepositionedaround
an iso-eccentricarc in orderto allowseparationand eccentricityto be variedindependently.We
find that Weber’s law occurs at individualspatial scales, and hoida true not just for sthuuii
positionedeither side of fixation,but for any series of stimuli which possessthe same ratio of
separation to eccentricity. When the separation/eccentricityratio is Iarg%thresholds are
proportionalto eccentricity and demonstratecontrast independence.At smiler separatkd
eccentricityratios,thresholdsare determinedby a contrast-dependentcombinationof separation
and eccentricity.01997 ElsevierScienceLtd.All rightareserved
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INTRODUCTION
One of the primary goais of early vision is the
localization of objects and parts of objects relative to
their surroundings. This provides for a logicai spatial
order of the visualworld and a cohesivebackdropagainst
which occurrences of particular significance, such as
object movement, may be reliably identified.In line with
most other sensory modalities,where the just noticeable
stimulusdifference is determinedby the magnitudeof the
stimulus, so the accuracy with which objects in visual
space may be localized relative to one another is directly
proportional to their separation. This is often known as
Weber’s law for position. The law goes further than just
having relevance to the separation between independent
objects, however. It aiso relates to sizejudgments, since
an impression of the size of an object may be gained by
estimating the separation of its edges. Consider two
objectswhich can just be discriminatedin size at a given
viewing distance. If the viewing distance changes,
Weber’s law predicts that the size of the objects wiii
stillbejust discrirninable,sinceboth the absolutesize and
the difference in size of the two objects have changedby
the same proportion. This situation is known as scaie
invariance (Toet et al., 1987).
A full explanationfor Weber’s law for positionhas not
yet been arrived at, although the topic has received
widespread recent investigation (Levi et al., 1988;
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Morgan & Watt, 1989; Levi & Kiein, 1989, 1990a,
1992; Burbeck & Yap, 1990a; Hess & Hayes, 1993;
Burbeck & Hadden, 1993; Hess & Badcoc~ 1995). A
directpredictionof the relationshipholdsfor smaiivaiues
of stimulus separation by assuming that separation is
based on the output of receptive fields whose extent
envelops both stimuli (Kiein & Levi, 1985; Wiison,
1986). For larger separations, not only are sufficiently
large filters uniikely to exist in early vision, but their
response wouid be contaminated by the placement of
irrelevant featmes within and around the gap separating
the stimuli. In actuai fact, thresholds for separation
discriminationare largely unaffected by such additional
features (Morgan & Ward, 1985; Levi & Westheimer,
1987; Toet & Koenderink, 1989; Morgan et al., 1990;
Burbeck & Yap, 1990b;Burbeck & Hadden, 1993),even
though these features can have a influence on the
perceived mean separation, provided they are not
dissimilar in spatiai structure and are in reasonably close
proximity to the stirnuiiwhose separation is to be judged
(Burbeck & Hadden, 1993; Hess & Badcock, 1995).
Furthermore, positional thresholds at large separations
are independent of spatial frequency, polarity and
chromaticity differences in the separated objects (Bur-
bec~ 1988;Toet & Koenderink, 1988;Levi et al., 1990;
Kooi et al., 1991).A plausibleexplanationis that each of
the two stimuli whose separation is to be judged are
located individually and a secondary mechanism exists
whereby their separation is encoded (Kooi et al., 1991).
Stimulus eccentricity has been held responsible, at
least in part, for the increase in discriminationthresholds
as separation grows (Levi et al., 1988; Levi & Klein,
1989, 1990a). In the case of a two-dot separation
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discriminationjudgement, fixationis likely to be midway
between the two dots. As their separation increases, so
therefore does their retinal eccentricity. Given the sharp
increase in positionaljudgments with increasingeccen-
tricity (Levi et al., 1985;Toet et al., 1988;Levi& Klein,
1990a;Whitaker et al., 1992),eccentricitywould seem to
be a likely contributor to Weber’s law for position.
Conversely, Morgan and Watt (1989) have observed
Weber’s law performance without a change in eccen-
tricity, although their findings might be due to the
difficulty of the curve length discrimination task which
they used (Levi & Klein,.1989). In order to investigate
the effect of eccentricity and the effect of separation
independently, it .is necessary to position stimuli on an
iso-eccentric arc (Levi et al., 1988;Levi & Klein, 1989,
1990a) whereby separation is changed by moving the
stimuli around ‘the arc and eccentricity is changed by
varying its radius.
A radically different view of Weber’s law for position
has recently been forwarded by Hess and Hayes (1993).
They propose that Weber’s law is only found for stimuli
which are broad-band in the spatial-frequency domain,
i.e., the dot and line stimuli used in most previous
investigations. For narrow-band stimuli, Weber’s law
does not hold, but successivelylower frequencymecham
isms (which are presumed to mediate performance at
larger separations)result in higher positional thresholds.
In other words, Weber’s law only occurs because of a
shift in spatial scale. Levi and Klein (1992) have argued
against an earlier report of similar findings (Hayes &
Hess, 1992) and have suggested that the inability to
demonstrate a Weber relationship is due to the use of
stimuli of low contrast and smalI separation. For high
contrast, one-dimensionallynarrow-bandbars they show
that Weber’s law can be easily demonstrated. Whether
this finding can be replicated for narrow-band stimuli
localized in two dimensions is not yet established.Levi
and Klein (1992) predict that low-contrast narrow-band
stimuli should also demonstrate a Weber relationship,
provided their separation is not too small. The present
study is designed, in part, to test this prediction. More
than this, however, ours is the first study to take into
consideration the potentially confounding effects of
spatial scale, separation and eccentricity as contributors
to Weber’s law for position. This is achieved by using
‘“”stimuli which are narrow-band in the spatial frequency
domain,and which are positionedaroundan iso-eccentric
arc.
METHODS
Stimuli
The ,stimuli were two patches of sinusoidal contrast
grating (the carrier grating)whose profilewas modulated
by a two-dimensional Gaussian envelope (Gabor
patches). The Gabor patches are described by
L~..n +A/2 sin(2rNx/o) exp(–(~ + y2)/2~)
whereA is the amplitudeof the luminancemodulation,a
is the standard deviation of the Gaussian envelope,N is
the number of cycles of carrier grating per standard
deviation, and x and y are the respective horizontal and
verticaldistancesfrom the geometriccentre of the Gabor.
The carrier grating was positioned in sine phase so as to
avoid introducingany mean luminancecomponentto the
symmetric Gabor. The number of cycles per envelope
standard deviation was always maintained at a constant
value of 0.8. In agreementwith previousstudies (eg Toet
& Koenderink, 1988),.pilot experiments demonstrated
that stimulus bandwidth is not a critical parameter in
determining positional thresholds, i.e., changing the
carrier frequency whilst keeping the standard deviation
of the window constantresults in no significantchange in
performance, provided the suprathresholdcontrast level
remains the same.
The stipmliwere generatedwith 8-bit resolutionusing
the macro capabilitiesof NIH Imageml.52. Stimuliwere
presented on a MacintoshM1212 colour monitor,whose
contrast response was linearized. Screen resolution was
640 x 480 pixels (232x 174 mm) with a mean luminance
of 70 cd m–2. The host computer was a Macintosh
Centris 650 PC. Unless indicated otherwise, all stimuli
were set to twice their contrastthresholdin order to allow
comparison between stimulus conditions. Contrast
thresholds for the simultaneousdetection of both Gabor
patches were established using a yesho staircase tech-
nique.Thresholdswere alwaysconsiderablyhigher (by at
least a factor of 7) than the minimumcontrastaffordedby
the resolution of the equipment. These rather unim-
pressive contrast thresholds were a direct result of the
localized nature of the Gabor patches and the eccentric
viewing of the stimuli.
The two Gabor patches were placed side by side
around an imaginarycircular arc in the upper visual field.
Large changes in separation were achieved by moving
both patches around this arc. At the largest separationthe
patches were located either side of fixation. For all
separations other than the largest, the patches were
located in the upper visual field and a horizontalfixation
line (1 pixel in height, 200 mm in width), which passed
throughthe centre of the imaginaryarc, was provided.To
exclude the edges of the monitorbeing used as a reliable
reference, the whole stimuluswas randomlyjittered in its
horizontal position on each trial. During individual
threshold measurements, small changes in separation
around the mean were necessary.These small steps were
produced simply by moving the patches horizontally,
without any vertical shift around the isoeccentric arc.
Whilst this has the disadvantage that stimuli are
positioned slightly off the iso-eccentric arc, the advan-
tage is that vertical changes in the positionof the patches
cannot be used as a cue to changes in horizontal
separation.
Stimulus eccentricity was varied by changing the
viewing distance, and hence the angular radius, of the
imaginaryarc. The size of the patcheson the screen were
varied to compensatefor the changesin viewing distance.
Carrier spatial frequencies of 1,2,4 and 8 c deg-l were
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TABLE 1. Stimulus conditions for (a) the 1 c deg-l (a= 0.8 deg)
Gabor patch; (b) the 2 c deg-l (O= 0.4 deg) Gabor patch; (c) the
4 c deg-l(a = 0.2 deg) Gabor patch; and (d) the 8 c deg-l
(a= 0.1 deg) Gabor patch
Eccentricity Separation Viewing distance Patch size
(deg) (deg) (cm) (pixels)
(a)
5
5
10
10
10
(b)
2.5
2.5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
(c)
1.25
1.25
2.5
2.5
2.5
5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
10
(d)
0.625
1.25
1.25
1.25
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
5
5
5
10
5
10
20
2.5
5
2.5
5
10
2.5
5
10
20
1.25
2.5
1.25
2.5
5
1.25
2.5
5
10
1.25
2.5
5
10
20
0.625
1.25
0.625
1.25
2.5
0.625
1.25
2.5
5
5
10
66.4
66.4
33.2
33.2
33.2
132.8
132.8
66.4
66.4
66.4
33.2
33.2
33.2
33.2
265.6
265.6
132.8
132.8
132.8
66.4
66.4
66.4
66.4
33.2
33.2
33.2
33.2
33.2
531.2
531.2
265.6
265.6
265.6
132.8
132.8
132.8
132.8
66.4
66.4
128
128
64
64
64
128
128
64
64
64
32
32
32
32
128
128
64
64
64
32
32
32
32
16
16
16
16
16
128
128
64
64
64
32
32
32
32
16
16
investigated. For each frequency, spatial interval dis-
crimination thresholds were established for a range of
eccentricities and separations, and these are listed in
Table 1. It is worth emphasizingthat for any givencarrier
frequency, the size of the patch in degreesof visual angle
remained constant. The standard deviation of the Gabor
patches (in degrees of visual angle) is given by
where f is the spatial frequency of the carrier. All the
Gabor patches were 5 standard deviationswide.
Methods
Spatial interval discrimination thresholds were meas-
ured using a forced-choice method of constant stimuli.
The stimuliwere presented with sudden onset and offset
for a duration of 500 msec. Following this, the observer
had to respondusing the computer’smouse as to whether
their separation was larger or smaller than an internally
learnt average separation (Westheimer& McKee, 1977).
The average separation was constructed on the basis of
previouspresentationsby the use of feedback, in the form
of an audible “beep”, which was provided after an
incorrect response (“incorrect” being judged relative to
the mean of the stimulus ensemble). This type of
procedure obviously leads to numerous errors early in
the routine, since the average separationhas not yet been
learnt.The first20 trialswere thereforeused as a learning
period and the response to these trials was ignored in the
finalanalysis.Followingthese initial trials the number of
correct responsesand the total number of trials at each of
seven separation levels were counted. The seven separa-
tionswere equallyspaced and spanneda rangewhich was
known, from previous pilot experiments, to vary from
approximately O to 100VO“larger” subject responses.
Each of the seven separationswere equally likely to be
presented on a given trial and the routine continued for a
total of 100 trials following the initial learning period.
The computer then displayed the results which were
analysed using probit analysis to reveal a mean separa-
tion and a thresholdchange in separation from the mean
correspondingto the 8470correct level. Final thresholds
were accepted as the mean of 2-4 of these threshold
estimates, and final errors represent the larger of the
within- and between-run variance (Klein & Levi, 1987).
Observers
The two authors participated as observers in the
experiments. Both underwent several weeks of training
using different stimulusconditionsbefore data collection
began. Observationswere carried out in a dimly lit room
in order to avoid reflectionsfrom the monitor. Viewing
was monocular using the dominant eye and normal
pupils. Both observers were pre-presbyopic and wore
their distance refractive correction for all viewing
conditions.
Control experiment
A control experiment was performed to address the
effects of potential artefactsconcerningstimuluscontrol.
Firstly,contrasttransientsintroducedby the suddenonset
and offset of the stimuli might distort the amplitude
spectra of the stimuli. The temporal presentation was
therefore windowed by a Gaussian with a standard
deviation of 330 msec, truncated”at ~3 SDS. Second, a
larger monitor was used (20’ Mitsubishi Diamond Pro,
1152x 870 pixels, 380 x 287 mm, mean luminance
33 cd m-z) to further exclude the possibility that the
edges of the screen could be used as a cue for separation.
Third, the 8-bit contrast resolution (which may perhaps
increase stimulus bandwidth due to limitations on the
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FIGURE2. The data of Fig. 1, showingdata from all different Gabor patch sizes and eccentricities plotted together. Different
symbolsrepresent differentpatch sizes, as denotedin the legend.They-axis is nowexpressedas a Weber fraction andthe x-axis
has been normalizedby expressingseparationas a fractionof the eccentricity.Thefindingthat the data fromdifferentconditions
collapse together highlightsthe fact that Weber’s law holds for geometricallyidentical stimuli across a range of eccentricities
and that the Weber fraction is independentof the bhrrparameter (standarddeviation)of the stimuli.The solid line has a gradient
of –1, and represents the conditionwhere thresholdsare a constant fraction of eccentricity.
number of contrast levels in the stimuli)was increased to
up to 12-bit accuracy using the video attenuator method
described by Pelli and Zhang (1991). Data using this
amended methodology were collected for subject DW
using the o = 0.2 and o = 0.8 stimulusarrangementsand
are presented in Figs 2 and 5. They are fully consistent
with the main body of data. Considerationwas also made
of the effect of spatial sampling limitations imposed by
the pixel resolutionof the display.As seen in Table 1, the
number of horizontal pixels used to construct the Gabor
patches varied between 128 and 16. Comparison of the
Fourier spectra of these two extreme examples reveals
that constructing the Gabor with only 16 samples rather
than 128 made negligible difference to the location or
bandwidth of the fundamental frequency component.
However, it did have the effect of introducinga series of
lower amplitude artefacts at frequenciesoff+ 2Xf+4j
f+ 6f... etc. These are almost certain to be of no signi-
ficance, since the fundamentalitselfwas presentedat just
twice threshold contrast and sensitivityfalls rapidly with
increasing frequency for these eccentrically located
stimuli. For example, the 8 c deg-l stimulus is sampled
most sparsely at an eccentricity of 5 deg (Table 1). The
centre frequency of the nearest artefact for this stimulus
will be at 24 c deg–l.
RESULTS
Figure l(a) (data for KL) and Fig. l(b) (data for DW)
show spatial interval discrimination thresholds plotted
against separation for each of four standard deviations.
Data are shownfor a range of stimuluseccentricities.The
small number of data points presented for the large
standard deviation stimulus is a direct result of a lower
limit on viewing distance (33 cm). Smaller viewing
distances caused problems with accommodation. In
addition, the use of small separations and large stimuli
causes problemsdue to the overlap of stimuluselements.
Another limitation occurs for the small stimulus, where
contrast thresholds at large eccentricities become too
high to present stimuli at twice their contrast threshold.
These are the major constraintswhich limit the range of
the conditions for which data are presented. The data at
each individual eccentricity show a shallower relation-
ship with separation than Weber’s law (shown by the
dotted lines in the figure) would predict. Note that the
extreme data points of each function represent the condi-
tion in which stimuli are presented either side of fixation.
This is the stimulus arrangementused in the majority of
previous spatial interval studies. In line with what might
be expectedof such stimuli,Weber’s law appearsto hold,
in that thresholds increase steadily as a function of
separation (the dotted lines represent Weber fractions of
0.05 [Fig. l(a)] and 0.035 [Fig. l(b)].
However, the Weber behaviour goes further than
applying only to the extreme data points, as can be seen
from Fig. 2. The figure shows the same data as in Fig. 1,
FIGURE1. Spatial interval discriminationthresholdsplotted against separationfor Gaborpatches of four different sizes, denotedby the standard
deviation(o) of their Gaussianenvelope.Differentsymbolsrepresent differenteccentricities, as shownin the legend. SubjectKL (a) and DW (b).
‘firedotted line represents proportionalitybetween thresholdand separation (Weber’s law). Standard errors are shown.
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FIGURE3. Spatial interval discriminationthresholdsexpressedas a Weber fraction and plotted against suprathresholdcontrast
of the Gabor stimuli at ‘fourdifferent eccentricities, as describedin the legend. Stimulussize was held constant at a = 0.2 deg,
and separation was maintained at twice the stimulus eccentricity (stimuli were positioned either side of fixation). Note the
independenceof thresholdsas a functionof suprathresholdcontrast and the fact that data from different eccentricities collapse
together. The resistance to supratheshold contrast is demonstratedby the solid lines which are best-fitting regressions to the
data at contrasts of 2x threshold and above. These regression lines have gradients of just –0.002 (fU,) and –0.04 (DW).
but with the y-axis expressed as a Weber fraction, i.e.,
spatial interval thresholdas a percentageof separation.In
addition, the x-axis has been normalized by expressing
separation as a fraction of the eccentricity. These
manipulationshave the effect of collapsingthe data from
different eccentricities and different blur parameters
(standard deviations) on to a single function. What this
means is that Weber’s law (the direct proportionality
between threshold and the separation giving rise to the
threshold)holdsfor geometrically identical stimuli across
each eccentricity.By the term geometricallyidentical,we
mean stimuli whose separation/eccentricityratio is the
same. Stimuli which lie either side of fixation, for
example, are geometrically identical because their
separation is always equal to twice their eccentricity.
Thus, the Weber fraction appears to be independent of
both stimulus eccentricity and the blur parameter
(standarddeviation)of the stimuli.The only factor which
has an influence on the Weber fraction is the geometric
arrangementof the stimulus,i.e., the ratio of separationto
eccentricity. The line plotted in Fig. 2 represents a
gradient of –1, representinga special case in which data
pointswhich follow this gradient (i.e., the data at the two
largest separatiort/eccentricityratios) obey the concept
that thresholdsare a constantfraction(9% for KL and 7%
for DW) of the eccentricity.As we shall show in the next
section, the level of the Weber fraction at smaller
separation/eccentricityratios is criticallydependentupon
the suprathresholdcontrast level at which spatial interval
performance is measured.
Effect of suprathreshold contrast
A consistenttheme in the positionalacuity literature is
the differential effect of contrast at small and
separations (Levi et al., 1990; Levi & Klein,
large
1992;
Whitaker, 1993;Waugh & Levi, 1993;Levi et al., 1994).
With regard to narrow-band stimuli, Levi and Klein
(1992)havenoted that contrasthas a differentialeffect on
spatial interval discrimination thresholds at small and
large separations, although they did not examine the
extent of this contrast dependence closely. Hess and
Holliday(1992)providea more extensiveexaminationof
suprathreshold contrast for the vernier alignment of
Gabor patches. In this section we quantify the effect of
suprathreshold contrast on our iso-eccentric spatial
interval discriminationtask.
Figure 3 shows the Weber fraction for spatial interval
discriminationfor Gabor patches of o = 0.2 deg situated
either side of fixation.Data are shown for four different
eccentricities as a function of suprathreshold contrast
level (rememberthat data of all the previousfigureswere
obtained at 2x contrast threshold). Once above 2x
threshold, thresholds are virtually independentof supra-
threshold contrast level. The effect of expressing
thresholds in Weber terms is to collapse the data from
each eccentricity together. The straight line represents a
best fittingregressionline to the data for contrast levelsof
2x threshold and above. Its exponent is only –0.002 for
KL and –0.04 for DW, highlighting the contrast
independence of spatial interval thresholds for stimuli
situated either side of fixation.
A different situation occurs for geometric arrange-
ments of the patches where the separation/eccentricity
ratio is smaller. Figure 4 shows data for a separatism/
eccentricityratio of 0.25. It is clear that thresholdsfor this
geometric arrangement show a marked dependence on
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FIGURE4. Spatial interval discriminationthresholdsexpressedas a Weber fraction and plotted against suprathresholdcontrast
of Gabor stimuli at three different eccentricities as describedin the legend. Stimulussize was held constantat u = 0.2 deg, and
separationwas maintainedat half the stimuluseccentricity.At this relatively small separation,thresholdsare clearly dependent
upon suprathresholdcontrast. The dependenceuponsuprathresholdcontrast is demonstratedby the solid line which is the best-
fitting regression to the data. These regression lines have gradients of –0.36 (fCL)and –0.39 (DW).
suprathreshold contrast level. The regression lines
through the resulting data sets have an exponent of
–0.36 for KL and –0.39 for DW.
These observations on the role of contrast mean that
the precise shape of the functionsshown in Fig. 2 will be
dependentupon the suprathresholdcontrast level chosen.
Data for the larger separation/eccentricity ratios will
show little improvementwith increases in contrast above
2x threshold. The smaller separation/eccentricityratios,
on the other hand, are likely to improveconsistentlywith
increasing contrast, which will have the effect of
flattening the functions shown in Fig. 2 at smaller
separation/eccentricityratios.
DISCUSSION
Our results do not provide support for the view that
Weber’s law arises due to changes in the spatial scale of
underlying mechanisms as separation varies (Hess &
Hayes, 1993). Rather, Weber’s law holds at each of a
number of spatial scales over a wide range of separations
(Levi & Klein, 1992). This difference of opinion is
important given the significance of Weber’s law for
separation in human vision. Levi and Klein (1992)
explained this apparent inconsistencyon the basis of the
small values of separation used by Hayes and Hess
(1992) and Hess and Hayes (1993),particularlygiven the
Iow-contrastnature of their stimuli. Our data show that
low contrast is not, in itself, a reason for Weber’s law to
fail. Rather, as Levi and Klein (1992) predict, Weber’s
law holds for low visibility stimuli, provided very small
separations are avoided.
When considering the independence of performance
upon spatial scale, the relationshipbetween spatial scale
and separation should be made clear. Levi and Klein
(1990b) noted an independence between stimulus blur
and separation for Gaussianblurred lines, but only when
the degree of blur was less than approximatelyone-third
of the separation. Similarly, Levi and Tripathy (1995),
using iso-eccentric Gaussian and Gabor patches, also
noted an independenceof spatialscale,providedstimulus
blur was less than 20% of the eccentricity of the patch.
The blur of the stimuli used in the present experiments
never exceeded 16% of the stimulusseparation,avoiding
the region in which blur and ensuing stimulus overlap
predictably interfere with the localizationprocess.
The present results show that Weber’s law for position
is not a phenomenon peculiar to fovea-centred stimuli.
Instead, series of stimuliwhich exhibit the same ratio of
separation to eccentricity (stimuliwhich we have termed
geometrically identical) are likely to obey a Weber rela-
tionship. Weber performance is, however, optimum for
fovea-centred stimuli (approximately 4% at twice con-
trast threshold),and becomes greater as the separationof
stimuli decreases relative to their eccentricity (Fig. 2).
This relative inferiority of non-fovea-centred stimuli
becomesprogressivelyless marked as contrast increases.
The Weber relationshipswe have so far describedarea
direct effect of the greater eccentricity of the iso-
eccentric arcs as their radii increase. In Fig. 5 the eccen-
tricity effect is accounted for by normalizing both axes
with respect to eccentricity.Once this has been done, one
can envisage the effect of varying separationby moving
around an iso-eccentric arc at any given eccentricity. It
can be seen that thisproducesno convincingWeber’slaw
behaviour.Instead,at large separation/eccentricityratios,
thresholds are separation independent,being a constant
fraction of the eccentricity. At smaller ratios, perfor-
mance lies between that predicted on the basis of
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behaviour(dotted line with a gradientof 1).At large separationsthe data obeythe conceptthat thresholdsarea constantfraction
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eccentricity and that predicted by a constant fraction of
separation(Weber’s law). The transitionbetween the two
mechanisms appears to occur when the separation is
equal to the eccentricity. The precise shape of the
function will, however, be dependent upon the supra-
threshold contrast level chosen. Specifically, at higher
contrasts,the data pointsfor small separation/eccentricity
ratios will lie closer to the Weber’s law prediction.Such
behaviour is observed in the iso-eccentricspatial interval
discrimination data of previous investigators who used
high-contrastbroad-band stimuli (Levi & Klein, 1990a;
Burbeck & Yap, 1990a;Whitaker et al., 1992).
For any given eccentricity, our data, in line with
previous studies (Levi & Klein, 1989,1990a;Burbeck &
Yap, 1990a ;Waugh & Levi, 1993),suggestthat different
encoding strategies are used at large and small separa-
tions. On an iso-eccentric arc of given radius, perfor-
mance at large separations is determined only by
eccentricity and demonstrates a marked independence
to suprathreshold contrast. Smaller separations are,
however, contrast dependent and show a successively
greater dependence upon separation (Weber behaviour)
as contrast is increased. A model for the encoding of
separationconsistentwith this behaviouris shown in Fig.
6.
The stimuli whose separations are to be judged are
shown as black squares and are positioned around the
circumference of an iso-eccentric arc whose geometric
centre (marked by a cross) is meant to coincide with
fixation.At large values of separation, such as when the
stimuli are either side of fixation, it is well accepted that
separation cannot be encoded by filters which envelope
both stimuli. Not only is there little evidence for very
large fovea-centred receptive fields in early vision (Dow
et al., 1981),but fovea-centred thresholdsfor separation
show considerable resistance to the presence of addi-
tional features placed between the stimuli whose
separation is to be judged (Morgan & Ward, 1985;Toet
& Koenderink, 1989; Morgan et al., 1990; Burbeck &
Yap, 1990b;Burbeck & Hadden, 1993).
A suitablearrangementwhich overcomesboth of these
problemswas proposedby Morganand Regan (1987)and
is known as a coincidencedetector, denoted in Fig. 6 by
the boxes marked “D”. Such detectorsreceive input from
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FIGURE 6. A model for the encoding of separation. See text for
details.
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two independent filters (Fl), tuned to a specific separa-
tion. We propose that these two filtersare non-linearand
themselves receive some form of rectified input from
first-stage,linear receptivefields.Thismodelconformsto
the observation that the precision of large-scale separa-
tion judgments are largely independent of the spatial
frequency content and polarity of the stimuli and, in
addition, it allows for the encodingof separationfor both
first-order (luminance-modulated)or second-order (con-
trast- or texture-modulated) stimuli (Burbeck, 1987,
1988;Toet & Koenderink, 1988;Levi et al., 1990;Hess
& Hayes, 1994). In order to explain the increase in
thresholds with increasing separation of such fovea-
centred stimuli, we must suppose that uncertainty in the
separation to which the coincidence detectors are tuned
increases with eccentricity. This seems reasonablegiven
that the non-linear second-stage filters themselves
receive positional information from linear filters whose
scale and sampling density becomes progressivelylower
as a function of eccentricity. The input to individual
~oincidence detectors will depend upon both stimulus
contrast and separation. As Morgan and Regan (1987)
‘ “pointout, these two factors can be unconfoundedby an
‘ opponent stage which compares the output of two
detectorswhich have slightlydifferent separationtuning.
Any variation in contrast will affect the input to the two
detectors equally, whereas (in this case) a reduction in
separationwill have a differentialeffectby increasingthe
input to one detector at the expense of the other. In line
with the experimental data (Fig. 3), the result is a
contrast-independentestimate of separation.
The second encoding strategy comes into play as
separation is reduced by moving the stimuli around the
iso-eccentric arc. We propose that at these smaller
separations, sufficiently large non-linear filters exist to
encompassboth stimuli simultaneously(F2). As with the
filters which feed the coincidence detectors, these large
filters have a high absolute position uncertainty,but are
able to provide estimates of stimulus separation due to
their size-tuningproperties.Weber behaviouris observed
in this region since smaller filters require a proportion-
ately smaller change in stimulus separation to elicit a
suprathresholdchange in response (Wilson, 1986). This
type of arrangement predicts that thresholds should
improve as a power function of contrast (Wilson,
1986), which is consistent with the observed data (Fig.
4). The second encoding strategy is more sensitive than
the coincidence detector stage since it is not dependent
upon the absolutepositionuncertaintyof the mechanisms
involved. Once both stimuli are in sufficiently close
proximity to fail within the largest filter at the respective
eccentricity involved, then this process will begin to
dominate performance, especially at high contrasts. The
arrangement also provides a partial alleviation of the
major criticism of the coincidence detector model,
namely that it lacks physiological plausibility by
requiring too many pairings of detectors to account for
every possibleseparationand visualfield location.It may
suffice to adopt a relatively coarse array of pairs
straddling the fovea, with stimuli lying outside this area
being handled by other individualfilters.
An alternativeto the coincidencedetectormodel might
be the existenceof “collectormechanisms”,long second-
order mechanismswhose input arises from a line of first-
order filters having similar spatial frequency and
orientationtuning properties.The existenceof such units
has been suggestedon the basisof recent maskingstudies
(e.g. Waugh & Levi, 1995). Along these lines, Weber’s
law may arise, at least in part, from summation of
positional errors as the number of first-order filter
contributionsgrows. The differential effects of contrast
for small and large separations(Figs 3 and 4) may again
reflect a switch from a multi-filter regime such as the
collector mechanism to a single filter region.
In conclusion, the present study takes into considera-
tion the variables of spatial scale, separation and
eccentricity in determiningWeber’s law for position. In
agreement with Levi and Klein (1992), it is found that
spatialscale is not the determiningfactorwhich gives rise
to Weber’s law for position.Instead,Weber’s law can be
demonstrated for geometrically similar stimuli at in-
dividualspatial scales, and performanceis determinedby
the separation/eccentricity ratio and suprathreshold
contrast level of the stimuli involved. When the
separation/eccentricity ratio is large, thresholds are
proportional to eccentricity and demonstrate contrast
independence. At smaller separation/eccentricityratios,
thresholds are determined by a contrast dependent
combinationof separation and eccentricity.
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